
UNITED STATES PISTRICT COURTSO
UTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO. 14-80031-CR-M ARRA(s)(s)

UNITED STATES OF AM ERICA

CHRISTOPHER R. G LENN,

Defendant.

/

PLEA AG REEM ENT

'l-he United States Attorney- s Oftice fbr the Sotlthern District of Florida (ktthis Oftice-') and

CHRISTOPHER R. GLENN (hereinafter refen-ed to as the --delkndant'') enter into the following

agreement'.

The defendant agrees to plead guilty to the following counts ofthe second stlperseding

indictlnent: Count l , wvhich charges the defendant w'ith tlnauthorized access. willful retention and

failure to deliver national defense inform ation, in violation of-l-itle l 8, United States Code, Section

793(e)'. Count 5. which charges the dctkndant with exeeeding authorized aceess to a eomputer.

obtaining national defense infonuation and willfully retaining that infonnation. in violation of

-l'itle 1 8, Unitcd States Codc. Section 1 030(a)( 1 )', and Cotlnt 1 ()- which charges the defendant with

conspiraey to comm it natulealization fraud- in violation of Title 18- United States Code. Sections

37 1 and l 425(a).

2. This Oflsce agrees to seek dismissal ofthe rem aining counts in the second stlperseding

indictment, as to this defendant, after sentencing.
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3. The defendant is aware that the sentence will be imposed by the Court after considering

the advisory Federal Sentencing Guidelines and Policy Statements (hereinal-ter kisentencing

Guidelines'-)

advisory sentence under the

defendant acknow ledges and tlnderstands thatthe Court w'ill conApute an

Sentencing Guidelines and that the applicable guidelines will be

detennined by the Court relying in part on the results of a pre-sentence investigation by the Court's

probation oftsce. which investigation w'ill com mence after the guilty plea has been entered. The

defendant is also aware that, undcr certain circum stances, the Court may depart from the advisory

sentencing gtlideline range that it has computed, and may raise or lower that advisory sentence

under the Sentencing Guidelines. 'l'he defendant is further aware and undel'stands that the Court

is required to consider the advisory guideline range deternlined under the Senteneing Guidelines,

but is not bound to impose a sentence within that advisory range; the Court is permitted to tailor the

ultimate sentence in light ofother statutory concerns, and stlch sentence m ay be either more severe

or less severe than the Sentencing Guidelines' advisory range. Knowing these facts, the

defendant understands and acknowledges that the Court has the authority to impose any sentence

within and up to the statutory m axim um authorized by law for the offenses identified in paragraph

l-he defendant also understands and ack-nowledges that the Court may impose a

V TO C-o- ç i Au s e  G ypw t /?q/':&psa/
statutory maximum term of imprisonment of up to l 0 years. tbllowed by a term of supervised Asz-y.o

Covar /p7
release of up to 3 years. In addition to a term of imprisonm ent and stlpervised release, the Cotlrt

may innpose a t'ine 01:- up to $250,000. .-)
.(-.0

l and that the defendant may not withdraw the plea solely as a result of the sentence im posed.

7
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5. 'I-he defendant further understand and acknowledges that. in addition to any sentence

imposed under paragraph 4 of this agreement. a special assessment in the amount of $300 will be

imposed.

6 .

levels the sentencing guideline level applicable to the defendant's oftknse, purstlant to Section

This Ofl-ice agrees that it will recom mend at sentencing that the Court reduce by two

3F, l . l (a) of the Sentencing Gtlidelines, based upon the defkndant's recognition and aftirmative

and timely acceptance of personal responsibility. If at the tim e of sentencing the defendant-s

offense level is detenmined to be

additional one level decrease ptlrsuant to Section 3E 1 . 1 (b) of the Sentencing Guidelines. stating

or greater, this Oftice will lile a m otion requesting an

that the defendant has assisted aulhorities in the investigation or prosecution of the defendant-s

own misconduct by tim ely notifying authorities of the defendant-s intention to enter a plea of

guilty. thereby perm itting the government to avoid preparing for trial and permitting the

governm ent and the Court to allocate their resources efticiently. This Office further agrees to

recom mend that the defendant be sentenced within the Senlencing Guidelines range, as that range

is determ ined by the Court. This Oft-ice. however. w ill not be rcquired to nnake this l'notion or this

recommendation if the del-endant: ( 1 ) fails or refuses to nAak'e a ftll 1-accurale and complete

disclosure to the probation office of the circumstances surrotlnding the relevant offense conduct'
,

(2) is found to have lmisrepresented facts to 1he government prior lo entering into this plea

agreement', or (3) commits any nnisconduct after entering into this plea agreement. including but

not lilnited to colmlmitting a state or federal offense- violating any tern: of release, or nAaking false

statements or m isrepresentations to any govenam ental entity or oftieial.

3
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The det-endant is aware that the sentence has not yet been detennined by the Cotlrt.

The defendant also is aware that any estim ate ofthe probable sentencing range or sentence thal the

defendant may receive. whether that estim ate com es ti-om thc defendant-s attorney, this Office, or

the probation offices is a prediction, no1 a prom ise, and is not binding on this Office. the probation

office or the Court. The det-endant tlnderstands further that any recomm endation that this Oftsce

m akes to the Court as to sentencing. whether pursuant to this agreement or otherwise, is not

binding on the Court and the Court may disregard the recolnmendation in its entirety. The

defendant blnderstands and acknowledges. as previotlsly acknowledged in paragraph 3 above- that

the det-endant may not withdraw the plea based upon the Court's decision not to accept a

sentencing recom mendation m ade by the defendant. this Oflice, or a recomm endation made

jointly by the detkndant and this Office.

8. The delkndant is aware that Title 1 8- llnited States Codes Section 3742 and Title 28,

United States Code, Section 1 29 1 afford the defendant the right to appeal the sentence imposed in

this case. Acknowledging this, in exchange for the undertakings made by the United States in this

plea agreem ent. the detkndant hereby waives al1 rights conferred by Sections 3742 and 129 l to

appeal any sentence im posed, including any l'estitution order, or to appeal the lnanner in which the

sentence was imposed, unless the sentence exceeds the maximum perm itted by statute or is the

result ofan upw'ard departure and/or an upward variance from the advisory guideline range that the

Cotll't establishes at sentencing. 'l'he defendant further tlnderstands that nothing in this agreement

shall affect the governnAent's right and/or duty' tt7 appeal as set forth in Tille l 8, llnited States

Code. Seetion 3742(17) and 'l'itle 28, United States Code. Section 1291 . I lowever. if the United

States appeals the det-endant's sentence pursuant to Sections 37424b) and l 29 1, the defendant shall

4
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be released from the above waiver of appellate rights. By signing this agreelment, the detkndant

acknowledges that the def-endant has discussed the appeal waiver set fbrth in this agreement with

the defendant-s attorney.

9. The defendant knowingly and voluntarily agrees that the tbllowing property is subject

to criminal tbrfeiture to the United States pursuant to l 8 U.S.C. j 1030(i)( 1 ) upon conviction of

the offense to which he agrees to plead guilty herein:

(a) Any personal property that was used or intended to be used to commit or to

fttcilitate the comm ission ol- the violation to which he agrees to plead guilty herein', and

Any property, real or personal, constituting or derived from, any proceeds

that he obtained, directly or indirectly, as a result ol-the violation to which he agrees to plead gtlilty

herein.

l 0. The defendant knowingly and voluntari ly adnAits that the followring personal

property w'as used or intended to be used to conlnlit thc violation to svhich he agrees to plead guilty

j) * .Crelll.

One ( 1) Synology brand Network Attached Storage (NAS) device, model

DS4 1 1 Slim . serial no. 881-19N00794, containing fbur 500 GB W estern Digital hard drives

with serial num bers: W X7 1 17!9 l JFPZZ, q''X9 1 A8 1 W 529(), W X4 1 A6064475 and

W X 1 1E9l EW 1 71 ;

One (1 ) M emorex 4x 4.7 GB DVD-F'RW disk marked -ksecref'', and

One ( 1). M axwell l6x 4.7 GB DVD-R disk labeled --PST Test 1 7-Feb-12'--

(colleetively referred to hereinafter as the ûtproperty'').

-l-l)e detkndant knowingly and voluntarily agrees that upon the Court's acceptance

5
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of his plea of guilty in accol-dance herewith, the Property shall be immediately fort-eited to the

United States pursuant to 1 8 U.S.C. j 1 030(i)( 1 )(A). Additionally, the defendant knowingly and

voluntarily agrees that hc shall not in any manner oppose the United States in seeking t-orfeiture of

the Property.

1 2 .

pursuant to Fed. R. Crin). P. 32.2(b)( l )(A), to deternline the requisite nexus between the Property

and offense to which he agrees to plead guilty herein.

'I'l4e defendant k-nowingly and voluntarily agrees to waive his right to a hearing.

The detkndant knowingly and voluntarily agrees to waive the following rights with

respect to the forfeiture of the Property:

A. l l constilutional. Ieg. al, and eqtlitable delbnses to such forfeiture'.

(b) Any constittltional or statutory double jeopardy defense or claim regarding

such forfeiture- and5

Any elaim o1' detknse to such fortkiture brought or raised under the Eighth

A.. lnendn-tent to the tqnited States Constittltion, incltlding- but not linnited to. any clailm or defense

of excessivc fine.

l4. The detkndant k'nowingly and voluntarily agrees and understands that fbrfeiture of

the Property agreed upon herein shall not be treated as satisfaction (either partial or full) of any

assessment, line, restitution. cost ofimprisonm ent, or any other penalty that the Court m ay impose

upon the detkndant in addition to the forfeiture.

6
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1 5. This is the entire agreement and understanding between this Oftsce and the defkndant.

There are no other agreenAents, promises. representations, or understandings.

/. -/ j-Date:

oate, t /z o ,/,s

W IFREDO A . FERRER

UNITED ST/z S EY, ..'
y. ,.z y

' z
az 
#

v .
'

B y :

RICARDO A . DEL TORO

ASSISTANT U TED STATES ATTORNEY

ss, l
PATR , AM EY

A'f''I'ORN IL)(Y F OR DEF ENDAN'I'

J)'B . y : . -

C1 IRIS'FOPI I I!R R. GI-ENN
1)1F FFN DAN'l-

) - 2 c, . - ! .tpDate:

7
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N

FACTUAL PROFFER

United States v. Christopher R. Glvnn

Case No. 14-80031-CR-M ARRA(s)ts)

Counts 1 (Espionaae) and 5-  (Computer Intrusion)

GLENN is a United States citizen and was a civilian contractor working as a

network system adm inistrator for Harris Corporation stationed at the

Command-s Joint Task Force Bravo (JTF-B), in Soto Cano Base. Honduras, between

February and August 20 l 2. Evidence collectcd in the investigation proves that GLENN took

without authorization Department of Detknse (DoD) classilied documents and electronic

Anny Southern

messages (emailsls' then copied and transferred this classitsed infornpation onto a computer hard

drive; then copied the classitied infonuation onto a DVD disc that he took to his residence in

Comayagua, l londuras', and then copied the classitied files onto a Synology brand Network

Attached Storage device and encrypted the tsles. GLENN also erased the com puter event logs

that tracked his actions. ln addition to the unauthorized accessing
- copying, converting, and

stealing of classit-ied materials, GLENN executed on the unclassified computer system of JTF' -B

a wiretapping program and two password revealing program s. 'i'his wiretapping program can be

used for legitimate system adm inistrator functions but also to steal network data in transit

including passwords and other sensitive information.

2. G LENN was hired by Harris Corporation arotlnd February 20 1 2 to work as an

intbrlmation technology (1,1-) contractor in the role of systenl administrator at J-I'F-B in Soto Cano

Air Base. and tasked to ilnplenlent the W indoxvs 7 operating systen: on the JTF' -.B unclassif-ied

and elassified systems as well as other systel'n adl-ninistrator tknctions.

Classitied inform ation is detined by Exeeutive Order No. l 3526, 75 Fed. Reg. 707
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(January 5, 2010), as information in any tbrm that (1 ) is owned by, produced by or tbr, or under

the control of the United States government', (2) falls within one or more of the categories of

information set forth in the order', and (3) is classitied by an original classification atlthority who

determ ines that its unablthorized disclosure reasonably could be expected to result in dam age to

the national security. Under the executive order, the designation LtSECRIELI-I''' is applied

information, the unauthorized disclosure of which. cotlld reasonably be expected to cause serious

dalnage to the national sectlrity.

Pursuant to the executive order, classitsed intbrm ation can generally only be

disclosed to those persons who have been granted an appropriate level United States government

security clearance and possess a need to know the classit-ied inform ation in connection to their

ofticial duties. computer network system adm inistrator and contraetor for l,larris

Corporation at JTF-B at Soto Cano Air Base, GLENN held a SECRET security clearance. As a

condition of his security clearance, GLENN had signed classitied infolnnation nondisclosul'e

agreem ents with the United States, acknowledging that t-unauthorized retention of classilied

information . . . eould eause damage or irrepal'able injury to the United States or could be used

to the advantage of a foreign nation.'- Defkndant G LENN also ack-nowledged and agreed in

these nondisclosure agreements that he --shall retunn al1 classitsed materials which have
. or may

conpe into m y possession . . . upon the conclusion of n4y employm ent or relationship with the

DepartnAent or Agcnc,y that . . . provided me access to elassified infolmAation.
-'

On or about Sunday, June 1 7, GLENN went to the JTF-B Network

Operations Center (NOC), a secure work area where the computer system administrators worked.

A forensic examination of a computer hard drive that GLENN used at a classitqed computer

tenninal at the NOC revealed that on Stlnday- June 1 7, 20 l 2. G LENN used his individually-

assigned JTF-B computer account to sign onto a JTF-B Secure Internet Protocol Router (SIPR)
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computer tenminal and create a tblder on the SIPR hard drive labeled --DOCS''. 'l'lAe DOCS

tblder contained three sub-folders, which contained 1 8 liles. which were created or copied into

the folder by GLENN on or abotlt June 1 7.

infornAation classitied tlp to the SECRET levelwhich GLENN took and converted from the

Seventeen of these 18 t-iles contained

SIPR em ail account of another individual who was then the .J-1-17-1.3 Comm ander. l-hese 17 t'iles

were either em ail messages or email message t'ile attachlnents and doctlments which originated

' SIPR email lnbox folder. The 1 8th f5le tlaat GLENN copied ontofrom the JTF-B Com mander s

the DOCS fblder consisted of the contents ofthe JTF-B Com mander's entire SIPR email account

called the Microsoft Outlook Personal Storage 'l'able (PS'l'). which contained over 1 ,000 emails.

m any of which were classi (ied up to the SECRE T level. The JTF-B Com mander has confirmed

that he never authorized GLENN to take or copy either his entire SIPR em ail account or any

em ail or document within it. Therefore, G LENN did not have the autlnority to possess, access or

control the JTF-B Comm ander-s SIPR PS'l- em ail account or any em ails or docum ents contained

therein.

6 .

2012, further revealed that several minutes after creating the DOCS tblder on his classitied hard

drive, GLENN unstlccessfully attempted to burn (create) a DVD disk and received an error

message from the disk burning software indicating that his access was denied because the SIPR

'l-he forensic examination of the SIPR hard drive that GLEN N used on June 1 7.

colmputer ternlinal he was using was not authorized to copy or burn classitsed materials onto

removable media suc.h as a DVD. In t'act, only two individuals at JTF-B were authorized to do

so and had computers that were authorized to copy classifsed materials onto removable m edia
.

GLENN Nvas not one of them . After the tirst unsuccessful attempt to burn a DVD
, GLENN

successfully initiated the burning of a DVD disk whose volum e label was -tDOCS-- and

contained three folders and l 8 tiles. G LENN sutxessfully completed this process a few minutes
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after the first attem pt. In order to stlccessfully create the DVD disk containing the classitsed

materials, GLENN had to disable and override system security protections which had tirst

prevented him froln creating the DVD. GLENN then copied the three subfolders and 1 8 tsles

belonging to tl4e JTF-B Commander, including the classitied files and entire SIPR PST account

onto the DVD that G LENN bum ed.

Forensic analysis has contirm ed that the 1 8 files that GLENN copied onto the

DVD disk were the same files that GLENN tirst copied onto the DOCS folder in the SIPR

computer terminal-s hard drive that G LENN used 011 June l 7. 20 1 2, at the JTF-B NOC .

8. lm mediately after btlrning the classitsed tsles onto a DVD. G LENN cleared the

W indow's event log tiles, meaning that he tried to delete fkom the computer systeln evidence of

the steps that he took to copy the J'I'F-I! Com mander-s classified files and the steps that he took

to transfer them onto a DVD.

0n or about August 27, 20 1 2, Anny investigators and J-I'F-l3 personnel seized

hard drives from boththe SIPR (elassitied) network computers and the unclassitsed network

computers and associated removable media sueh as C D/DVD disks, and hard drives in and

around GLENN 'S JTF-B work space as potential evidence for examination. One of the hard

drives seized on this day was the classitsed (SIPR) hard drive that GLENN had used on or about

June 1 7, 201 2, to copy the then JTF-B Com mander- s classilied email messages and documents
.

I'lowever, the DVD thatGLENN burned on or abotlt June 1 7, 20 l 2. containing the J'I-I7-B

Commander-s classified doctlments and emails was not found in GLENN'S work spaee and was

not Iocated by Anuy investigators who searched it.

with Harris Corporation at JTF-B was term inated.

ln Oetober 201 2, G LENN-S elnployment

On or about March 1 1 , 2014. I'Ionduran police obtained a judieially authorized

warrant to search a house that G LEN N m aintained in Com ayagua, Honduras, near Soto Cano
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Air Base, in order to search tbr evidence of unrelated stlspected crim es. The Honduran police

search of GLENN'S residence in Honduras revealed that he m aintained computers, servers,

removable media, and other electronic equipment including one Synology brand Network

Attached Storage device. Am ong the rem ovable media seized by Honduran police were

num erous DVI)s. One of the l))VDS seized by I Ionduran police contained all of the same

classilied t'iles that GLENN burned onto a DVD on June 1 7, 20 l 2. including the entire classif-ied

email account of the form er JTF-B Commander and the classitsed docum ents contained in the

em ail account. The Synology N elwork Attached Storage device also contained a1l of the same

classitsed documcnts and emails in an encrypted eleclronic folder. GLENN never retunAed the

elassitied tiles that he had copied onto the SIPR com puter hard drive
, onto the DVD that he

bulmed on June l 7. 20 1 2, or onto the Synology N ctwork Attached Storage device to any person

entitled to receive those classified tiles. Neither GLENN'S residence nor the Synology Network

Attaehed Storage device were authorized or certitied by U .S. govelmment officials to store

classilsed nAaterials.

'l-he elassified em ails and doctlments, as described in Counts and of the

Second Superseding lndictmenta which GLENN copied onto his account in the classilied (SIPR)

computer terminal at J'I-F-B and which G LENN burned onto a DVD on June 1 7
, 2012. and

which GLENN encrypted and copied onto the Synology N etwork Attached Storage device found

in his residence in Honduras all constitute national defensc inform ation because they relate to the

national defense and GLENN had reason to believe that they' could be used to the inj ury oi' the

United States or to the advantage of any foreign nation. After copying the national defense

information onto his SIPR account, onto a DVD and onto the Synology Network' Attached

Storage device found in GLENN-S l Ionduran residence
, G LENN willftllly retained and failed to

deliver the national defense inform ation to any ofticer or em ployee entitled to receive it
.
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Count 10 (ConspiracA' to Commit Naturalization Fraud)

Starting on or about April 20. 2007, GLENN and his purported second wife,

KIIADRAA A. GI-ENN (KI'IADRAA) conspired to obtain naturalization for KHADRAA

through a pattern of material false statements, fabrication and subnnission of m aterially

fraudtllent doctlments and fraud pel-petrated against U.S. Citizenship and Imm igration Selwices

(USCIS). On or abotlt April 20- 2007. GLENN stlbmitted to (JSCIS a Relative lmmigrant Visa

Petition Form 1-130 on behalf of KIIA IIRAA stating that he had divorced his tsrst wife.

''M .T.A.,'' on December 20, 2006, and that G LENN and KHADRAA had been married on

M arch 23. 2007. -l'l)e Fonn 1- 1 30 sought an imm igrant visa on behalf of KI IADRAA , claim ing

her as GLENN'S spouse, w'hich was the lirst step toward the eventual nattlralization of

KHADRAA.

KHADRAA and GLENN subsequently sublnitted to (JSCIS a divorce decree

indicating that G LENN had divorced ''M .'I-.A.'' on April 22, 2007
, not on llecem ber 20, 2006,

which was two days after the date on which GLENN subm itted the Form 1- 1 30 claim ing that he

was already man-ied to KHA DRAA. KI-IADRAA and GLENN also subm itted to USC IS a

marriage eertificate dated April 23, 2007, w'hich also directly contradicted the statement on the

l'onn I-1 30 clainning that the purported nnarriage between G LENN and KHA DRAA had taken

place on M arch 23- 2007.

1 4. On or about January 1 6. 2008, in response to a demand from USCIS for proof that

his purported divorce from --M .T.A.'- in Jordan was legally valid in order to establish the legality

of his subsequent m an-iage, G LENN sent an e-m ail m essage to several e-m ail addresses

requesting: ''l j tlst need a rental Iease for an apartment in Amman, Jordan. lt should be blank

(enxpty') and in Arabic. l will translate it to l'lnglish, but it is so urgent please help me.''
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1 5. On or about January 16, 2008, GLENN sent an e-mail message to KHA DRAA

reqtlesting: kûplease email alit l 954@yahoo.com and ask him to get me a blank (empty) l page

basic rental agreenlent (lease) fron-l Amlman, Jordan in Arabic. I lis nanAe is Ali. and works for

Barih com pany. He doesn-t wrile or read English. so l need your help to create the email. Please

CC m e so I can ask Ziad and everyone else I know later with your email.''

On or about January 16, 2008- KHADRAA replied to an e-mail m essage fiom

GLENN stating:Aisee the Arabic writing below''.-l hope that helps-.-) basically I alm requesting

his help to write a rental agreement or if he has one he can send it to m e b).' em ail through scan

On or about January l 6, 2008,GLENN received an e-mail message with an

attachlment entitled --rental agreement Iease.doc-' fron: an

iadtf? ziadcom.cona.z z

individtlal tlsing the email address

On or about J anum'y 16, 2008, G LENN sent an e-mail message to KIIADRAA

asking'. --ls this good'? Can you can you change it lo Amm an. Jordan?...'-

1 9. ()n or about January 1 6, 2008, KI IA DRAA replied to an e-mail message from

GLENN stating'. t-lt is great- is the rules in the rent agreem ent Egyptian or Jordanian'? lf it is

L'-gyptian then we can only tlse the tsrst page because thc rest of the pages stating Egyptian rtlles

but not Jordanian.'-

20. ()n or about February 2, 2008. Kl IADRAA sent an e-m ail message to G LENN

with an attaehment entitled ût3 - Exhibit A - Rental Agreement Lease.doe--.

On or about February 2. 2008, K1 IADRAA sent an e-mail message to G LENN

with a subject line stating'. LûFW.. 3 rent Agreement (tJNCLASSIFIEDI-', with an attachment

entitled tkDocum ent.pdf-. which contained tw o signed Jordanian lease agreem ents. eaeh with a
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con'esponding lïnglish translation purporting to show that G LENN had leased an apartm ent in

Am man, Jordan, 1101% October 2005 tlntil April 26, 2007.

On or about February 2, 2008, in response to a USCIS request for proof that he

resided in Jordan at the tim e of his purported Jordanian divoree, GLENN sent a letter dated

February l - 2008, to USCIS claiming that he had leased an apartment in Amman. Jordan. from

October 2005 to April 26, 2007- and attaching as ''Exhibit A-' the same two Jordanian lease

agreements, each with a corresponding lïnglish translation which KI-IADRAA had sent to

GLENN in a February 2, 2008. em ail message that had an attachment entitled --llocument.pdf--.

23. 011 or about December KI'IADRAA signed an Application for

Naturalization Form N-400, attaching a purported Jordanian divorce decree dated April 22
- 2007,

to attempt to prove that G LENN had legally divorced his first

2007.

;. j- .. -.j- yj. ., 
.jx .. j ,..) zNN 1 e, . . .. On p1 l - ,

ln an April 20l 0 Google chat, GLENN coached Kl IADRAA to lie in her

naturalization interview with USCIS by telling the intervieawer that she resided in Honduras with

GI -ENN, when in truth, she resided in Australia at the time. GLENN further coached

KHADRAA to buy a one-way tickel to Honduras to deceive the USCIS interviewer into thinking

that KIIADRAA lived in l londuras with G LENN .

ln a June 201 0 Google chat,GLENN again coached KHADRAA to 1ie in her

naturalization interview with LJSCIS by telling the intelwiewer that she did not work or reside in

Australias when in truth, KHADRAA did reside and work in Atlstralia at the time. ln a letter

dated October 1 8. 20 l 3, in support of KI IA DRAA'S appeal of the denial of her security

clearance, GLENN adm itted that KHADRAA rem ained working for an Australian government

ageney in Australia for two years after February 20 l 0
, while G I-l7,NN worked in l londtlras.
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26. On June 29. 2010, Kl IADRAA com pleted her natul-alization interview' and on

July 20, 2010, KHADRAA obtained U.S. citizenship through nattlralization.

I hereby affirlm that the factual proffer above is true and correct.

,
'' 

?/late: // ..-2 
.j'-' ! JI z -Qb

CH RI S'l-O Pl I ER R. G I-ENN

DEFENDANT
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